
Dear Parents and Carers,

This week has definitely been eventful is so many ways.

Unfortunately, due to the high number of COVID cases in Reception Class, including staff, we have had to move to
home learning for our children. Miss Robinson delivered live phonics sessions today with the children, along with
setting other learning activities on Tapestry; these sessions will also take place next week. Reception parents, please
continue to check out your child’s Tapestry account for more details.

On Wednesday we sent out an important letter informing you about the difficult decision the Governing Board has
made regarding seeking to close our Nursery from September. As explained in the detailed letter, this is not a decision
taken lightly. However, given all of the reasons stated, we feel it is the right decision for our children and school
overall. Just to be clear, as we are a local authority maintained school,the local authority will decide whether to agree
to this proposal or not. This is just the first stage of the process and we do not know what the outcome will be. We
are hoping to find out within the next month or so whether Leeds City Council agree to make this proposal or not. As
soon as we have any further information, I will communicate this with you. Thank you for your understanding
regarding this difficult decision.

A reminder that Monday 7th February is Children’s Mental Health Week. This is a crucial part of our school curriculum
and continuously threaded in, but we will have an additional focus next week with the theme ‘growing together’.
Throughout that week the children will be taking part in various sessions, and on Friday 11th February we will ‘Dress
to Express,’ encouraging children to be as unique as they wish with their appearance in return for a donation of £1.
Any money raised will be split between children's mental health charity Place2B, and our school mental health
resources project which will be taking place during the spring term. In addition to this, we will also be acknowledging
Random Acts of Kindness by asking the children to show kindness to another pupil during the week; for example, by
writing them a kind note. Adults in school will also be taking part by showing random acts of kindness to each other.
Thank you to our school council, Miss Martin and Mrs Fowley for organising this.

COVID Information

We are all hoping the COVID situation improves over the coming months. That being said, there is still uncertainty
about what the coming weeks will bring and we therefore need to continue to do our best to reduce transmission.

This week we have had 14 positive cases in school. The information below regarding COVID has been shared

previously, but I’ll include it again as it still useful for families who have new cases.

What to do if your child tests positive on a lateral flow test

If your child has no symptoms and receives a positive lateral flow test, it is likely that they have COVID-19 and are
infectious. From 11th January 2022 they no longer have to book a confirmation PCR to confirm the virus. You should
report the result to the NHS using the QR code on the test and inform school. You then need to follow the
self-isolation guidance for a positive result.



What to do if your child develops symptoms of COVID-19

If your child develops symptoms of COVID-19, they must not come to school and should self-isolate at home
immediately. Anyone with symptoms will be eligible for PCR testing, and you can arrange this via
https://www.nhs.uk/ask-for-a-coronavirus-test or by calling 119. The most common symptoms of coronavirus
(COVID-19) are the recent onset of:

∙ new continuous cough

∙ high temperature

∙ a loss or change in normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia).

If your child displays any of these symptoms, they need to have a PCR test - a lateral flow test is not to be used for
people with symptoms. The lateral flow tests are to be used for people who are asymptomatic.

A reminder that from Monday 17th January, the 10 (or 7) day self-isolation period for people who record a positive
PCR test result for COVID-19 has been reduced to 5 days in most circumstances, unless you cannot test for any
reason. Individuals may now take LFD tests on day 5 and day 6 of their self-isolation period. Those who receive two
negative test results are no longer required to complete 7 full days of self-isolation. The first test must be taken no
earlier than day 5 of the self-isolation period and tests must be taken 24 hours apart.

For example, if I had no symptoms and had a positive lateral flow test today, today would be day 0, tomorrow would
be day 1; day 5 would therefore be Wednesday and I would take a lateral flow test. If this is negative, I would also
take a lateral flow test at the same time on Thursday and if negative, I would be able to go into school that day as
long as I did not have a high temperature.

This also applies to children under 5, with LFD testing at parental or guardian discretion. If both these test results are
negative, and you do not have a high temperature, you may end your self-isolation after the second negative test
result and return to your education setting from day 6. Anyone who is unable to take LFD tests will need to complete
the full 10 day period of self-isolation. Further information is available in the stay at home: guidance for households
with possible or confirmed COVID-19 infection.

● People who are fully vaccinated, or children and young people aged between 5 and 18 years and 6 months,
identified as a close contact of someone with COVID-19, should take an LFD test every day for seven days and
continue to attend their setting as normal, unless they have a positive test result or develop symptoms at any
time.

Please continue to inform us of any positive cases by emailing us at admin@rothwell-pri.leeds.sch.uk

This email address can also be used for any questions if you are unsure of any aspects regarding any of the COVID
guidance and will be monitored during office hours. 8:30am - 3:30pm

A reminder about FITBITs, Apple watches and other similar watches. As these have various functions, which link to
messages, phones, calculators… and are not helpful in school and are also quite expensive too, we have always asked
that these are not worn in school. We have not necessarily reinforced this for a while and there are several children
wearing these this week. It would be really helpful to remind them to leave these at home please.

Friday Superstars!
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Today we celebrated the incredible achievements of our
wonderful children in our assembly with children being chosen
each class to receive the certificate of achievement. As always,
they were chosen for a whole host of reasons, many of which
were linked to our REACH values. Children have been RESPECTFUL
to each other and the staff team; ACHIEVING by focusing on

smaller steps/targets to improve their learning in a range of areas of our curriculum; working
together and COLLABARATING in a thoughtful way and being kind to each other; helping each
other to have a HEALTHY mind so that they ENJOY being in school and feel part of the RPS
team. #Proud #Be the best you can be!

Have a wonderful weekend.

Leila Rothenburg
Headteacher

Dates Event/Activity
Monday 7th February to

Friday 11th February 2022
Children’s Mental Health Week – activities during the week and children can were
the clothes of choice to express themselves. (£1 voluntary contribution on Friday).

Monday 7th February Local Police Officer visiting school to speak to Y4, 5 and 6 about Internet Safety
Tuesday 8th February Safer Internet Day – Children will take part in an additional session this week to

refresh how to keep themselves safe online.
Friday 18th February 2022 Valentine Raffle on the final day of this half term – Friday 18 th February. We will be

having a raffle in school there will be a range of prizes including: footballs, treats,
teddies. Tickets can be purchased for 50p each and will be drawn during our
assembly. If children wish to purchase tickets, they can bring their money in an
envelop with their name on.

Break up for half term




